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Next Run 2134
Date: 1st October 2019

Time: 5:30pm to help set up for regos at 6:00pm

Hare: Boof

Co
Tampax
Hare:

Theme: Close To You Heart

Run Swan River Rowing Club, Mt Pleasant, From Freeway, head West on
Site: Canning Hwy, Left into The Esplanade, Left into carpark.
Grub: Yes.

Map Link:

Check Website

Check H4 Run listing on the web site (or click on the link below) and book
your run with Disgraceful or Pole Polisher
Upcumming Runs

Contact the On Sec: Sir Kumsize hamersleyonsec@gmail.com

Mullet @ Gwelup Scout Hall
Preamble:
A lovely balmy spring night where 36 men of Hamersley arrived with about 20 around the Cash getting their
pre-regos to the Close to your Heart Run and raffle tickets. The GM called the mob to order and invited Mullet
to talk about his run, he told us it may be a longer run that usual and that the hot dogs will be excellent.
The Run:
Heading off southwest down Stoneman St then into a falsie left at
Panton Cr, doubling back discovering false trails left and right until
discovering a lane at the end of the street. Turning right into Paine Ct
St, with a false trail right onto Hicks St coming back and heading
north on Paine Ct. False trails abound with a right at Dean St, a falsie
north and doubling back and around Charles St into the bush.
Another false trail north of the Rainbow Bee Eaters sign but couse
corrected through the Grass Tress section onto Wanstead St then
turning right onto Porter St. Across the park crossing North Beach Rd
to loop around the Lake Karrinyup housing estate and getting caught
with a false trail along Erindale Rd. Crossing Erindale Rd and heading
south hitting more false trails and discovering a lane leading west to
North Beach Rd. Crossing North Beach Rd, skirting the south end of
Lake Gwelup and across Lake Gwelup Reserve to On Home.
Circle Up & Visitors/Returniks:
Scraper, Nice Tits and XYZ were our returnicks, they were welcomed
and fucked off in the usual manner.

General Business:
C Man started with the raffle, for some inexplicable reason the first ticket dawn was void, (think it might have
been C Man’s and he threw it back as a prize for next week), making the first prize void. The second prize was
won by Donka, it was a pair of wood carved Indian Elephant lamps, he sold them to Bravefart for a drink
token. Boof reminded us of the the Close to your Heart Run on Tuesday, it is going to be the best interclub run
of this year. Donka told us it is 214 days to Inter Hash, 220 days to the Rebel Tour, 53 days to Pan Asia and
the Harriettes have the Salvos Run coming up. Screwdriver reminds us of the SOPH3 Invitational Run on the
Thursday 26th of September at Mamion Reserve, Myaree, 6:15 start. GM told us that Tagg had a Kazi type
turn and is still in hospital.

Charges:
Cookie on C Man for systematic rorting, not quite proven both took a down down. The On Sec charged Mac
The Mouth for his vest inside out in the circle, he further charged Boof his mate for not looking after Mac The
Mouth. Bravefart on MauSei on trying to be a New Zealand patriot with a pommie flag on his pants, MauSei
dropped his tweeds to show off his kiwi underwear, still got a down down.
ARSE Report:
Screwdriver mounts the crate as our guest RA and brings out Donka and Kazi for ragging shit out of tonight’s
nibbles. Kazi couldn’t help himself and spat it at the acting RA and was promptly ordered to take the cold seat.
On this day in 2014, a “Genius” who couldn’t see fell off his perch, Disgraceful got it with Ray Charles. The
word was changed to the phrase of the week, “point of contraflexure” Replicar was the closest saying the
lowest part of a suspended chain. It means the point where the bending moment in the curve reverses.
WOW:
ELF is brought forward as our incumbent and possible carry over wanker. ELF nominates XYZ for passing the
wanker shirt on aimlessly while on tour, XYZ’s defence was that may have happened but before coming back
off tour, he got the shirt back again. Mac The Mouth’s inside-out caper earned him a nomination. Mullaway
was nominated because his missus nearly ran over a few Hamersley men on the run tonight, (apparently she
is an Uber Eats driver). After much mumbling in the circle the unanimous vote for wanker this week was XYZ.
Run Report:
Kazi reckoned it was well marked with lots of false trails, he gave it 8.5 out of 10.
Ice:
Kazi for bitching about the Acting RA, Bravefart for his interjections.
Next Week’s Run:
Close to your Heart Run Tues 1 Oct
Next week’s van driver:
Tampax
Hares Act:
Mullet did a “sight gag” on his breathalyser after giving a chook a head job.
Song:
XYZ and Nice Tits led us in Raise your Mugs.
H4 Hashhouse:
Hot dogs
ON ON Sir Kumsize

Mel Adjusted / Sir Kumsize 45/52

Note:
Duties of the Hare, extracted from “Guide to Hares”
“The hares are to assist with setting up the equipment: barbeque, tables, crates, generator, lighting, flags etc,
under the direction of the Hash Splash.”
“The hares are responsible in the cleaning up of the site. The hares must also make sure that the barbeque,
tables and any other equipment used on the night is cleaned up and packed back into the Van before they
leave the site.”

ON ON
H4 hosted, Close To Your Heart Run

H4 Black Tie, Cocktail Sundowner

1st of October 2019

13th December 2019

Trinidad & Tobago 2020
24 -26 April 2020

Your Hash event here
Contact: hamersleyonsec@gmail.com

